Filing Institutional USGFC Representative

Information about the institutional USGFC voting representative.

1) Select institution from the drop down menu below.*

( ) Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
( ) Albany State University
( ) Armstrong Atlantic State University
( ) Atlanta Metropolitan College
( ) Augusta State University
( ) Bainbridge College
( ) Clayton State University
( ) College of Coastal Georgia
( ) Columbus State University
( ) Dalton State College
( ) Darton College
( ) East Georgia College
( ) Fort Valley State University
( ) Gainesville State College
( ) Georgia College & State University
( ) Georgia Gwinnett College
( ) Georgia Health Sciences University
( ) Georgia Highlands College
( ) Georgia Institute of Technology
( ) Georgia Perimeter College
( ) Georgia Southern University
( ) Georgia Southwestern State University
( ) Georgia State University
( ) Gordon College
( ) Kennesaw State University
( ) Macon State College
( ) Middle Georgia College
( ) North Georgia College & State University
( ) Savannah State University
( ) South Georgia College
( ) Southern Polytechnic State University
( ) University of Georgia
( ) University of West Georgia
( ) Valdosta State University
( ) Waycross College

2) Name of the institutional USGFC voting representative*

____________________________________________

3) Email address of the institutional USGFC voting representative*

____________________________________________

4) Provide the START DATE of the institutional USGFC voting representative's
term of service.
[Note this term of service is at the discretion of the institution.]*

____________________________________________

5) Provide the END DATE of the institutional USGFC voting representative's
term of service.
[Note this term of service is at the discretion of the institution.]*

____________________________________________
6) What is the process for selecting the institutional USGFC voting representative?*

7) OPTIONAL: Use the text box below to provide additional information regarding the USGFC voting representative at your institution.

Thank you!

Thank You for filing your USGFC representative!